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QUESTION 1

Which type of constraint can be used to put a limit on the numeric value that can be stored in a property when designing
a content model? 

A. LENGTH 

B. REGEX 

C. MINMAX 

D. LIST 

E. MAX 

Correct Answer: C 

References: https://www.slideshare.net/alfrescoqa/elementscreatingcontentmodelspdf (17th slide) 

 

QUESTION 2

When testing an Alfresco Content Services extension under high levels of concurrency, you notice that some
transactions are failing due to locking issues with the database. What is an appropriate way to resolve this? 

A. Manually unlock the offending records and start the testing again. 

B. Directly use Alfresco\\'s database connection pool and write your own SQL. 

C. Use the RetryingTransactionHelper to retry code that fails due to locking. 

D. Rewrite the queries used by your application to reduce the chance of the lock. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

What is the API used to access nodes and node related information from a FreeMarker template? 

A. ScriptNode 

B. TemplateNode 

C. NodeRef 

D. TemplateObject 

Correct Answer: B 

References: http://docs.alfresco.com/4.2/references/API-FreeMarker-TemplateNode.html
https://community.alfresco.com/docs/DOC-4748-template-guide 



 

QUESTION 4

Select the element that will allow any node to be included as part of a peer association: 

A. d:noderef 

B. ANY 

C. sys:base 

D. cm:cmobject 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

Having obtained the NodeRef of an Alfresco Content Services Node, which properties can NOT be retrieved using the
`getContent\\' Alfresco Content Services REST API? 

A. The `cm:content\\' property of all thumbnails associated with the content item. 

B. The `cm:content\\' property of all children of the item. 

C. All properties of type `d:content\\' with ids other than `cm:content\\' 

D. All properties of type `d:content\\' with namespace other than `cm:\\' 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

When would you consider developing your custom server code in Java in place of JavaScript? (Choose three.) 

A. When a web script needs to be executed inside a transaction. 

B. When I need to execute part of my code as system user. 

C. When developing a custom scheduled process. 

D. When developing a content rule. 

E. When developing a behavior/policy. 

Correct Answer: BCD 

 

QUESTION 7

Considering to be the root folder of the Alfresco Content Services installation, which steps do you need to execute to
deploy a simple module that extends the repository? (Choose two.) 



A. Copy the JAR extension to /modules/platform. 

B. Copy the AMP extension to /amps. 

C. Apply the AMP extension using /bin/apply_amps.sh 

D. Apply the JAR extension using /bin/apply_jars.sh 

E. Restart Alfresco. 

Correct Answer: AE 

 

QUESTION 8

When defining Smart Folder Templates which are considered best practices? (Choose two.) 

A. Use FTS query language for defining the smart folder search. 

B. Use CMIS query language for defining the smart folder search. 

C. If you use WebDAV or CIFS only queries returning cm:content and subtypes should be used. 

D. Don\\'t create filing rules that don\\'t match the query criteria for the folder. 

E. Use Lucene query language for defining the smart folder search. 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 9

Which file is required in order for an AMP file to be valid? 

A. module.properties 

B. service-context.xml 

C. file-mapping.properties 

D. web.xml 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 10

Which of the following HTTP methods is NOT supported by the web scripts framework by default? 

A. PUT 

B. GET 

C. DELETE 



D. OPTIONS 

Correct Answer: C 

HTTP methods is NOT supported by the web scripts framework by default 

 

QUESTION 11

When working with repository-side web scripts and updating aspect-provided properties on a given node, which method
must be called to save the values against the node? 

A. mynode.updateAll() 

B. mynode.save() 

C. mynode.properties.save() 

D. mynode.aspects.save() 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 12

Which repository folder is the first location where the repository web script container will search for web script
implementation files, and can be used to override web scripts placed in any other location? 

A. /Company Home/Web Scripts 

B. /Company Home/Templates/Web Scripts 

C. /Company Home/Data Dictionary/Web Scripts Extensions 

D. /Company Home/Data Dictionary/Web Scripts 

Correct Answer: B 
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